
from aguadilla (BQN) 

Exiting airport parking, go left. When road ends make left at stop sign on to #107 (golf course 

should be in front of you). Stay on this road for about 15 minutes. You will come to a large 

intersection and the 107 will end at PR-2. Go right (south) on the #2. You will pass a Walgreens 

on your right and a Wendy’s on your left. Keep going about 5 more minutes and you will find a 

pedestrian overpass bridge. Make a right at light after driving under bridge road #417. Drive 

about 5 minutes and you will see a Texaco station on your right. When you pass the traffic light 

after Texaco station there will be a fork, bear left at this fork (cemetery should be on your right). 

Take this road to the very end (little curve to the right at the end) and you will find #115. Make 

left onto #115 (Bienvenidos Aguada sign on your right). About a ¼ mile from this turn there will 

be a fork, stay left continuing on the 115. You will pass a gas station on your left. Keep going for 

about 10 minutes on the 115 until the road starts getting very curvy and wooded. You will come 

to a fork with a sign for Rincon 413 heading up and to the right. Take 413 about 5 minutes until 

you come to gas station on right side. Passing Gas station, stay left on the 413 a ¼ mile more to 

the next right hand turn at Brisas bar. There should be a white tire on the corner of the road. 

Boarding House is on this road. You will come to a fork, stay left and the road will take a steep 

climb up. After this you will see the house on your right hand side and a sign out front says 

Boarding House. Parking is in front of the house, on the road. 

from san juan (SJU) 

Exit the airport to the right ( DO NOT GO OVER THE BRIDGE). Follow signs toward San Juan 

onto road 26, west bound. Continue to "Bayamon/Caguas #22". Exiting to the right, stay on this 

road through the tunnel. As you exit the tunnel, stay in the second to right hand lane, looking for 

the "Bayamon" #22 road exit as you veer right. Take this exit and stay on the expressway - you 

will pass through several toll booths. You will be on this road for about an hour until the road 

ends in Arecibo, and you merge onto PR-2. Stay on this road until you reach Aguadilla. Once in 

Aguadilla, you will pass a Walgreens on your right and a Wendy’s on your left. Keep going 

about 5 more minutes and you will find a pedestrian overpass bridge, make a right at light after 

driving under bridge road #417. Drive about 5 minutes and you will see a Texaco station on your 

right. When you pass the traffic light after Texaco station there will be a fork, bear left at this 

fork (cemetery should be on your right). Take this road to the very end (little curve to the right at 

the end) and you will find #115. Make left onto #115 (Bienvenidos Aguada sign on your right). 

About a ¼ mile from this turn there will be a fork, stay left continuing on the 115. You will pass 

a gas station on your left. Keep going for about 10 minutes on the 115 until the road starts getting 

very curvy and wooded. You will come to a fork with a sign for Rincon 413 heading up and to 

the right. Take 413 about 5 minutes until you come to gas station on right side. Passing Gas 

station, stay left on the 413 a ¼ mile more to the next right hand turn at Brisas bar. There should 

be a white tire on the corner of the road. Boarding House is on this road. You will come to a 

fork, stay left and the road will take a steep climb up. After this you will see the house on your 

right hand side and a sign out front says Boarding House. Parking is in front of the house, on the 

road. 


